Begley, Tapley Explain Trump in Bible Prophecy
A couple of days ago one of my competitors, so to speak, here on
YouTube, Paul Begley, posted a video about Donald Trump visiting
Europe and parts of the Middle East and Pope Francis later this month.
In other words, he is going to visit the One World Government and the
One World Religion and Paul Begley recognizes that this will be a
fascinating experience and he correctly identifies this as prophesied in
Isaiah 45. Now, Paul Begley does not get into the details, which it is
my job to do as the Co-Prophet of these End Times. So I’m going to let
Paul Begley read the first five verses of Isaiah 45. He does not read
them in the correct order to understand their prophecy but I think I can
overcome that difficulty. So go ahead, Paul Begley, read chapter 45 of
Isaiah, verse number one:
‘Thus saith the Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus,
whose right hand I have holden, to subdue
nations before him; I will loose the loins of
kings, to open before him the two leaved
gates; and the gates shall not be shut.’ So God
is saying to Cyrus, you're anointed, you're in my
right hand, I'm going to use you to subdue nations
of the world; I'm going to open gates that nobody
can open.’
King Cyrus, as a stand-in for Donald Trump, is anointed by Almighty
God, as Paul Begley correctly notes. And it's interesting that he will
open the ‘two leaved doors’, and I think Begley may have
mispronounced that. Notice Isaiah specifies ‘two leaved doors’. That's
because they represent two different things: the One World
Government and the One World Religion. It's very similar to the ‘two
wings of an eagle’ which carry the Woman to safety in the book of
Revelation. Those two wings specify Mary's Rosary and Scapular. That
duality is noted by both John in Revelation and Isaiah here in his
chapter number 45 and neither Isaiah nor John had to specify the
duality. Isaiah could have just said the leaved doors but he specifies
the ‘two leaved doors’. That's very interesting. And notice that Donald
Trump does four things; in other words, this is End Times prophecy
and that numerology is very significant and it's noted right away here in
verse number one. Okay Paul Begley, verse number two:
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‘And I will go before thee and make the crooked places straight: I
will break in pieces the gates of brass and cut in sunder the bars
of iron.’
So now, here in verse number two, Isaiah breaks down the two leaves
of the door and that is, brass and iron. The gates of brass symbolize
the One World Religion, the bars of iron symbolize the One-World
Government, and they are the same as the two bands of brass and
iron in Daniel, chapter number four, which constrict the stump of the
tree that has been cut down. The tree cut down symbolizes decadent
Western Civilization which will be cut down by orders of the Watchers
and the Holy Ones, in other words, by God's command, and we will be
under the control of the One World Religion and the One World
Government and Donald Trump is prophesied here to smash those two
evil entities which are constricting us right now. Will Donald Trump
succeed in this trip to Europe and the Vatican in defeating these two
evil elements of the End Times? Okay Paul Begley, verse number
three:
‘And I will give thee the treasures of darkness and hidden riches
of secret places, that thou mayest know that I the Lord, which call
thee by thy name, am the God of Israel’.
Now, verse number three really should follow verse number five so you
will understand why the Lord needs to make himself known to Donald
Trump through the hidden treasures. Verse number five explains that
Donald Trump, as King Cyrus, or King Cyrus, as Donald Trump, does
not know the Lord, but he will know the Lord when He shows him and
gives him these hidden treasures. Now, ‘hidden treasures’, I believe,
refers to the hidden treasures of the Catholic Church. Later on in this
chapter the ‘hidden’ God of Israel refers to the remnant Catholic
Church but there is also, I believe, actual wealth involved here, for
example, when Donald Trump removes the funding for Planned
Parenthood, hundreds of millions of dollars will be taken away from
Satan and that is very possibly also what Isaiah is prophesying about
here. Notice that Donald Trump will come to know the God of Israel.
Israel is Isaiah's code word for the remnant Catholic Church. Let's look
at verse number four:
‘For Jacob my servant's sake, and Israel my elect, I have even
called thee by thy name. I have summoned thee though thou hath
not known me.’
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So here God tells us that Donald Trump does not know Almighty God.
Even though he does not know God, Donald Trump's right hand is
being guided and he has come for ‘Jacob my servant's sake, and
Israel my elect’. Those are code words. Jacob as ‘the servant’ refers
to the 144,000 remnant of Israel who will be sealed by the Two
Witnesses as described in the book of Revelation and ‘Israel my elect’,
that is Isaiah's code word for the remnant Catholics and we find that in
Matthew’s Olivet Discourse where Jesus says he will gather his ‘elect’
from under the four winds. Those four winds refer to the desert where
the Woman, the remnant Catholic Church, must flee to. ‘Jacob’, in
other words, represents the older name of Jacob, and ‘Israel’
represents his newer name, thus, the Old Testament Jews and the
New Testament Catholics. God has sent Trump to save those two
groups and he will be converted, Donald Trump, eventually to the
Catholic faith, and he will become a leader of the remnant Catholic
Church. How about verse number five, Paul Begley:
‘I am the Lord and there is none else, there is no God besides me
and I girded thee though thou hath not known me’.
So here again, God reiterates that Donald Trump does not know the
Lord and the reason is because Donald Trump is a Protestant and he
must convert to the ‘elect of Israel’, to the remnant Catholic Church. Of
course, Paul Begley is not going to explain that to you, even if he
understood it, because Paul Begley is a Protestant. And as I say, verse
5 should precede verse number 3 to get the correct sequence. In other
words, first the Lord tells Donald Trump he does not know Him and
then He tells Donald Trump how He is going to reveal Himself to him in
these End Times. So thank you, Paul Begley, for doing your video. It
gave me an opportunity to explain and go into depth exactly what
Isaiah is prophesying about Donald Trump.
And this upcoming visit is certainly going to
be fascinating; just how far will Donald Trump
go in fulfilling Isaiah 45? Just how far will he
go in defeating the One World Religion as
currently headquartered in the Vatican under
the False Prophet, Pope Francis and the One
World Government? How far will Donald
Trump succeed in smashing those gates of
brass and iron?
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